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THE KING’S SPEECH.RIVER RISES A FOOT.V •- i HUGH ALLAN FAVORS IT.Boston En Fete Yesterday and Last 

Night to Welcome Old Veterans of 
the Union.

dim.
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Hon. Jain as Sutherland’s Friends 
Worried Over His Continued III- 
Heaîth-éir Wilfrid Laurier May 
Open Toronto Exhibition.

. 1
He Refers to the Japanese-Russian 

War, and Also to the Complicated 
Questions That Hive Arisen In 
Connection Therewith—The New 
Treaty Between France and Brit
ain, and the Thibet Mission is 
Touched On.

,

St Petersburg Looks for Its Fall at Any Moment —Three 
Russian Posltidhs Captured After a Fierce Battle, and the 

Besiegers Are Now Near the Inner Forts—Germans 
Compel the Czarevitch and Three Destroyers to 

Haul Down Flag and Lay Up Till 
War is Over.

1 As a Result 12,000,000 Feet of 
Logs Will Be in Safe Waters This 
Week—York County Doctor Held 
Up by Tramps—Other News of 

redericton.

le Has Accepted a Position on the 
Directorate of New Transconti
nental Road, and Thinks There 
Would Be Sufficient Trade With

- t i •- t
Far East to Warrant Establishing 
the Line.

Bob ton, Aug. 15—A reunion of com
rades of the states of the union, an ex
change of 'ltep-py recollections, and a fra
ternal mingling of Confederate and Union
ist itoday marked the opening in this city 
of the national encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republic.

In .the day a picturesque parade of the 
Union ex-prisoners of war, 'blue jackets 
from the United States warships, marines 
If ram the navy yard, and Mothers, marked 
the opening of the great G. A. R. con
vention, together with its numerous sub
sidiary organizations, including the Wom
en’s Relief Corps, the ladies of the G. A.
R., and the sons and daughters of veter
ans.

In the night in (historic Faneuil HaU, a 
score of former Confederate officers gath
ered around the banquet board as the 
guests of Edward W. Kingefley Poet, of 
Boston, as did also Lafayette Post, of 

.-New York, and here were enunciated for- ! 
mall y and convincingly the declarations 
that the North and Soultfh are strongly 
and inseparably welded into one nation, 
with the past strife forgotten forever.

In the striking pageant of the day 
marched survivors of three wans—'the 
■Mexican war, the Civil war, represented 
by the Union ex-prisdhere, and the Span
ish war as commemorated by the League 
of Spanish war veterans. The parade 
composed Of about 6,000 men, was review
ed by Mayor OoEins a-t City Hail, and 'jibe .present plan to operate the Pacific 
Governor Bates, Senator Henry Cabot fleet in conjunction with the Grand Trunk 
Lodge arid former secretary of the navy, Pacific Railway and to run a service from 
John I). Long, at the State House. ; the Pacific terminal of tihe railway to

At the Faneuil Hall dinner Governor different pouts in Japan and China and 
Bates gave the welcome of the common- possibly Australia.
wealth, and several confederate officers Another incident showing how close the 
declared for the spirit of unity between relations between the railway and steaan- 
the North and South. tbdip company will be is found in the fact

Another meeting of the evening was the; that H. A. Allan, who is strongly in favor 
fire at Tromont Tempiq held by the» of his company making this important

departure, .has accepted a jxoaition on the 
■board of the directors of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

A member of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
board said today:

“For some time the company has been 
looking into the feasibility of navigating 
a service on 'the Pacific and the informa
tion obtained showed that there would be, 
more' than sufficient trade to justify thej 
inauguration cf a fleet.”
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15.—-(Special)—There 
meeting of tire cabinet to-

Ottawa, Aug. 
was a,
day and a number, of appointments, to be 
made Shortly, were talked over but no 
definite action wras taken. Anotlier meet
ing will be held tomorrow.

It is^pcesdibOe that Sir Wilfrid I/mraer 
will open the Toronto Industrial Exhibi
tion on the 28th inst. He will probably 
leave -here towards the end of the week 
for a Short holiday in the Gaspe penin
sula and ihd may proceed from there to 
the Queen city to inaugurate the fair. • 

The friends of James Sutherland in tliia 
city regret that the news received from 
Danville (X. Y-) regarding the state of 
ihiti .health is hot more encouraging.

Dr. Hanel, director of mines, and Prof. 
Harlony, of the geological survey, left this 
morning for Portland, Oregon, to attend 
the annual meeting of the American Min
ing Congress. They will be absent about 
three weeks.

ii RB
brill;
Hyat
don.

London, Aug. 15—‘Alter an admitted 
barren session, marked by no less than 
seven fruitless attempts on the part of 
the opposition to turn out the government 
on votes of censure, parlimcrit was pro- 
rouged this afternoon, no more than 25 
members being present, including one 
member cf the cabinet.

The king’s speech proroguing parliament 
brief. After mentioning bis vists to

Fredericton, Aug. 15—(Special)—As a 
result of the recent ruins the water in the 
river here 'has risen more than a foot 
wince Saturday and iits still coming up.

The corporation drive containing about 
12,000,000 feet, is now below fctiiogomoc, 
tan*! with the present pitch of .water aliould 
l>e in the boom brniito by the last of the 
week.

A prominent lumberman, who operates 
for a St. Jolm firm in northern Maine, 
in conversation with The Telegraph cor
respondent today, expressed the opinion 
tfhafc ifvthe present depression in the lum
ber market continues the 'highest wage** 
woodsmen will receive during the coming 
winter will not Exceed $25 per month.

Last season as higli as $35 per morith 
was paid. He also predicted tnafc opera
tions on the St. John and tributaries 
would be greatly curtailed.

Rev. F. G. Hartley, at the close of tnc 
service in the F. C. Baptist church last 
night, read a letter to the clerk of the 
congregation resigning the pastorate, 
which he lias held since 1890. .«..ne resig
nation will take effect October 1. Mr. 
Hartley has recently received a caill from 
the Houl'ton F. C. Baptist church, but has 
Jiot yet decided as to whether ihe will ac
cept. 'During Mr. Hartley’s paste rate in 
Fredericton the dhurch debt has been 
wiped out and over 300 members have: 
been received.

Rev. B. N. Rogers, pastor of the B;vp- 
,ttot tihurch at Maugervi.le, preached a 
farewell sermon last night. He intends 
taking a theological course in a New Eng
land institrition. Mr. Rogers has been 
pastor of the Maugcrvillle chimc-h for 
three years. He will lie succeeded by Rev. 
Wiley H. Smith, of Florence ville.

diaries and Dell Gunter have purchas
ed .Israel Golding’s livery stables and busi
ness on York street and will take control 
at once.

Joseph Guthro, well known to the po
lice here and in St. John, was arrested 
yesterday by Detective Roberts. He ap
peared today in the i>olice court and was 
remanded till Wednesday to be tried for 
stealing a hat from Hiram Munro.

Dr. Saundere, of Hawtehaw, was held 
up while driving on a lonely road a few 
niiles from his home on Saturday night. 
Two men. seized Jus horse 'by the head 
and demanded ibis money, but ihe got away 
from them unharmed. Th'e doctor was 

• without a weajxon of any kind with which
Î to defend himself, but says he will not be

caught thatfiyyay agarin.
This makes the tiiird or fourth “hold

up” 'which ilnas ocuun’ed in the, up-river 
parishes and lit is.about time that a po-ise 
was being organized 'to round up those 
who arc responsible for the series of out
ra^- , > \«

The nuptials of Dr. \V. tJ. Wf river and 
Miss Blanche D'nbblcc, <wfH be celebrated 
at 'the bride’s Amine at WookUtoc-k on 
Wednesday afternoon. The ceromony will 
be performed by Rev. Archdeacon Neales. 
The pro^Mx-hivc bride is a sister of Mrs. 
Lewis Bliss, of this city, and of Rev. 
II. E. Dibblee, rector of Oromocto.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—(Special)—It is ex
pected here shat the Allan line will estab
lish a Pacific Ocean service upon, the com
pletion of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail-

ft, eral times by reason of the Japanese Shells 
and apparently suffered heavily, cspcciul- 
]y the Ru|-ik. Eventually the Russians 
fled at full speed northward, leaving be
hind til.e Rurik .which afterward sank. 
Thereupon the whole Japanese squaulron 
began the rescue of the drowning Rus
sians and picked up about six hundred.
Russian Troop* Downhearted.

Liao Yang, Aug. 15.—Chinese bandits 
last night .blow up a portion of the rail
road ten miles south of Liao Yang. The 
road will be repaired in a few hours.

Twelve Ghdncse bandits have been 
brought to Liao Yang for firing on Rus
sian scouts, during wliiah two dragoons 
were wounded.

The weather is cool and .tihe sky dull, 
rains falling occasionally. Already there 
are signs çf autumn.

The Russian troops are refreshed by 
their long rest but they are! downhearted 
at tire absence of news from Port Arthur 
and tire impossibility cf going to the res- 

of the fortiees.
Russia Must Settle fot Sinking British 

Steamer.
London, Aug. 15—In .connection with 

the Knight Commander case the British 
government will -instruct Ambassador 
iHardinge that it cannot admit the con
tention that the steamer was rightfully 
sunk amcl will insist that there was no 
justification in international law for so 
doing. The British note wiill be couched 
in the most conciliatory tone, and it is 
fully expected in cabinet circles that the 
question will Ire adjusted by Russia pay-. 
ing an adequate indemnity.

While dissatisfied with the failure of 
Russia to recognize in principle that she 
had no right to sink a neutral ship, even 
if carrying contraband, the British gov
ernment feels it will gain little by press
ing the point, especially as -it regards the 
power of the Russian navy to harm mer
chantmen in the Far East as having prac
tically disappeared. Therefore the govern
ment will accept an idem ni ty, which it 
will regard as an admission of the oorrect- 

of the position assumed by foreign 
Secretary Landsdowne when the original 
demand for reparation was made.
Japs Contend They Are Right in the Che 

Foj Affair.
The neutrality of China presents a more 

knotty problem to the London authori
ties for the reason that they have to con
sider the effect upon their ally. The dis
position of the government is to go slow. 
In other words, while insisting that 
China shall continue neutral, the govern
ment will give Japan every opportunity 
to show if possible a justification for the 
capture of the Ryosbilelni. Exchanges on 
Ihe subject have occurred between Great 
Britain and Japan, the latter insisting 
that the Russians were the aggressors. 
Hut tile reports of British officers seem 
to establish the fact that the Japanese 
took the initiative.

At the Japanese legation a representa
tive of the Associated Press was inform
ed that the Tokio government has not 
reached a decision in respect to the return 
of the Ryeshitalni to Che Foo nor is it 
known that such action is under considera
tion. .

“The Russians opened fire on our men,” 
it was added at the legation, “showing 
thfvt the Ryeslritelni, if she had not been: 
disarmed, might have attempted to leave 
Che Foo without regard for .the promises 
made by her commander, and menace 
neutral shipping or carry despatches of 
great importance. As the Rusisans took 
the offensive our men had no other re- 

than to capture the Ryeslritelni.” |

Baltic Cruiser* Get Sailing Order*.

w St. Petersburg, Aug. 15—The expecta
tion here is that Port Arthur will fall at 

moment. Especial significance is at
tached to the fact that Liet. General 

StoesseTs wife and children went to Ohc 
Foo on board the torpedo boat destroyer 

Ryesbitelni.
Three Ruisian Batterie* Captured at Port 

Arthur.
Berlin, Aug. 15—A despatch to the Local 

Anaciger from Tokio, dated today, 
firms the reports that heavy fighting has 
occurred at Port Arthur during the past

stati. 
rated 
.Trus' ;tny ■way.

Hugh A. Allan, who has taken a place 
tihe G. T. P. directorate, said today 

that the question of operating a Pacific 
Ocean fleet in conjunction with the new 
trans-continental railway had been consid
ered but had not yet assumed tangilble 
shape. i

This announcement is of special import- 
owing to tihe Allan Steamship Co. 

being the pioneer Canadian line on the 
Atlantic and as it has proved a great 
factor in tihe development of trade be
tween Canada and Great Britain, it ds now 
certain of greatly increasing tihe amount 
of business between Canada and tile

F w
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the King of Dcnmafk arid the German 
Emperor, at which, his majesty said, his 
reception in each case was most cordial, 
and the agreement between France and 
Great Britain, which he pointed out will be 
advantageous to all concerned and materi
ally strengthen the friendship uniting 
Great Britain and France, his majesty

iW
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i
v*.- ■
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Personnel of Tariff Commission.

There is an impression in political circles 
that the tariff epmmisison when appointed 
will consist of Messrs. Fielding, Paterson,
Siftom and Brodeur, no definite informa
tion is obtainable at present however.

The minister of inland revenue is having 
prepared a large map upon which the 
tables of the metric system will be dis
placed. Copies will be sent to the educa
tional! institutions so tihati the youth of 
the Country may be be taught the system.

A trill for tire. a4bpt*an of the metric 
system in Britain ds before -the house of —• 
lords and Canada may have to introduce 
a similar -law at no distant date.

Hon. Win. Paterson went west tonight.
•He will remain at Brantford for a couple 
of weeks.

to
** n>

tom- few days.
The Japanese captured three Russian 

batteries and secured good positions close 
to the inner fortifications. Both sides 
lost heavily. The Japanese have com
menced a bombardment from Lang Moun
tain on tire harbor and inner defences.
Alaxieff Rtparts a Rover*# at Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15—The emperor 
lias received tihe following despatch from 
Viceroy Auexietf dated Aug. xôi

According to a report from Port Ar
thur, Aug. 10, %hc Japanese attacked Talcu 
and Siao lieu Mountains in enormous 
force during <tîhe nigb’t of August 9 and 
occupied it'llem after fifteen 'hours’ fight
ing.

U
Or

“Hostilities, I regret to say, are Still in 
progress between Russia and Japan. Upon

■orient.

the outbreak of war I issued a proclama
tion declaring my neutrality and enjoin-, 
ing all my people to a strict observance 
thereof. Important questions involving the 
treatment of neutral commerce in the, 
hands of beligcrcnts have arisen in con-- 
nection with the operations. The issues 
involved which are the gravest moment 
to the trade of the empire will, I trust be 
f.micably settled without prejudice to the- 
Vast commercial interest of this country.
My government will energetically support 
my subjects in 11 ic exercise of rights re-' 
cognized by international law as belong-; 
ing to neutrals.”

The king ;
organization of the Macedonian gendar
merie under foreign officers promised everywhere were driven back. The font-

tits factory results and expressed the rcsa ]ias been bombarded from the east 
hope that the introduction of the elective aide for a few days.” 
element into the legislative council of the;
Transvaal which was a “step in the di
rection of ultimate self-government” would- 
meet the united support of all his sub-"’ 
jeefcs in that colony.

Jn regard to Thibet the king said that; 
the arrival of the “political mission” at 
Lhassa afforded him the greatest eatîsTae-j 
tien and roi I cc Led credit on the officers!

cue

/
ut> camp

Union exprisoners of war, with prominent 
speakers, while -the reception of the 
Women’s Relief Oorjis at the Hotel Ven
dôme'to the G. A. R., was a notable func
tion. Tonight the city is crowded with 
people dn anticipation of the greaik parade 
of ibhe veterans itomorrow.

Oui August 10, during a heavy rainstorm 
our east front, but BIRDS' tM DOTthe Japanese attacked

repulsed at all points. They also 
attacked sintuiHancoun’.y our whole front 
from XVdlf Mills to Taku Mountain, but

:
were

said the scheme for the re’s

IDRTH AIHEXiHGABOTHER MOVE TD _ _ _ _
SETTLE CHICAGO STBIIlE|Bm R{CEFTIOil

FOR R. LI0RDEI AT 
HALIFAX MONDAY NIGHT.

:
British Admiralty Denies Report of ~ 

Flag-raising, and Declares it is 
of No Value.

?Togo Rfp:rl« Sinking Ruisian Cruiser.

Tokio, Aug. 15.—Admiral Togo reports 
that a veered of the tyjie of the protected 

- crudstir 1‘alkula was torpedoed and sunk 
jn the cngoe.ir.ent of Aug. 10th. -
G3rmany Orders Russian Warships to Dis^ 

mantle-

Mayor Harrison Will Hear Both 
Sides Today, and Endeavor to Act 
as Peacemaker.

London, Aug, 15—The Admiralty denied 
itoday the report from Kensington (Ja.), 
Salturday, itihajfc a partv from the Britritih 
cruiser Tribune recently landed at Aves, 
or Bird Island (127 miles west of the isl
and of Dominica, West Indies), and an
nexed it as a (British possession. The re
port is believed to 'have grown out of the 
fact that itihe Tribune sent a landing 
party ashore for target practice.
•miraity added that the island ds of no 
value, and. that there is no intention of 
acquiring it. ' a ■

------------ - ».

1.
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\ Tain g Ohou, Aug. 15, noon—The Russian 
flag has just been -pulled down from the 
battleship Uzarevitdh and the three cruis
ers which took refuge here. The lower
ing of “the colors was done in the presence 
of the German g<yvernor.

Berlin, Aug. 15.—The hauling down of 
the flags of the Russian vessels at Tying 
Tsu occurred dn accordance with, in- 
stmotions of the German foreign office, 
which, having astv'rlaiucd that the dam
ages sustained by the warships were too 
serious for repairs to l>e made within a 

! reasonable time, gave orders for them to 
■ disarm «vnul be <lct<vincxl for the rest of the 

Jaijjan. has been officially informed 
I of the action taken by Germany.

The crews of the Russian vessels have 
})con oidcred to be dctainevl by the Gér

ant ho ri.tics at Tsing Tau - until the

and men of the small force. He hoped the 
conference at Lhassa would result in an 
avrangemen/t of terms which would endj 
the difficulties and friction on the north- 

frouti?r of the Indian empire.
After commenting upon the satisfactory 

■situation in Somali land and enumerating 
the bills to which Iris majesty had assent
ed the speech concluded with the king's 
thanks to both bouscs of parliament.

Uhicago, Aug. 15—Mayor Harrison will 
attempt tomorrow ho settle the stock; 
yards strike. He will meet tomorrow morn-; 
ing at 10 o’clock the representatives of 
the strikers and hear their side of the; 
controversy and later in the day he will 
meet the representatives of the packers.

The numerous assanilts that have been 
taking place every day and night in the 
neighborhood of the stock yards, have 
stirred the police to more energetic action 
than they have taken heretofore. Inspec
tor Jlunt, who is in charge of all the 
-police stationed around the yards, order
ed today that all men picketing the yards 
should be compelled to move on and should 
be «rested if they declined to do so.

Two Bands and a Large Crowd Greet 
Opposition Leader on His Return 
Home.

;
ern

The ad-
ir-

■ Halifax, Aug. 15—(Special)—R. L. Bor
den, leader of -tihe opposition, arrived here 
tonight, accompanied iby Mrs. Borden. He 
was accorded a great reception by; bis 
friends and supporters. A procession of 
carriages, two bands and lots of red fire 
aewampanied him to Tubs residence.

j

EARLY MORNING 
HIE STARTLES SUSSEX

CZAR ARRANGES1

■ M

FOR ACCIDENTS.Will*.
.
1.

N ..NEW LONDON DOCTOR 
CHARGED WITH MURDER

Old Milk House Near I.C. R. Station 
Was in Flames, But Firemen Soon 
Put it Out.

He Names His Brother Regent, in 
Case of His Death, Till Son Comes 
of Age.

man
close cf the .war.
Russians Didn’t Relish Hauling Flag Dow.i, FOUR MER KILLEDi>

Bring TiVU, Aug. 15—The Russian bat
tleship Czarevitch and three torpedo treat- 
ilwtcovers arc new in the hjvnsls of tile 
local German government for repairs, but 
it is impossible tiuut these vessels will 
fight agiin in this war.

Captain Truppel, chief cf the military 
and civil adinrinistraition of thti protector
ate cf Kianchau, after having completed 
arrangements for tihe neutra'lity of the ; 

%xf the Russian warships during their 
board of

FATAL GIVING IN MILL EXPLOSION, 'Sti Petersburg, Aug. 15—Emperor Nicho
las baa issued a manifesto determining Uio 
order of eucoession to the throne. In the 
event of the emperor dying before the 
Czarevitch attains his majority, the em
peror’s brother, Grand Duke Nichols, is 
-to become regent, the empress assuming 
the guardinansbip of the Czarevitch.

! Sussex, N. B., Aug. 16—(Special)—At 
about 1 o’Vlock this morning Bernard U.„ 
Mullins, of tit. John, disooveixxl that the: 
old milk house situated near the I. C. It. 
station was on fire. An alarm was rang, 
in and the fire department promptly re-i 
sjjonded.

Conductor G. M. Armstrong, of the 
.Sussex express, who was early on the 

being awakened by the alarm, rc-

He Carried $^,000 Insurance on 
His Wife, and Her Suspicious 
Death Led to His'Arrest.

ACCIDENT AT OTTAWA Scnolc, G a., Aug. 15—The boiler at the 
mill of J. F. Arnold, dive miles fromsaw

this city, exploded itoday, killing four per
sons and injuring several others.

The dead—J. F. Arnold, Buford Arnold, 
Will Arnold, a negro, unknown.

The cause of the explosion is reported 
to have been low water in the holier.

Ernest Saindon Broke His Neck as 
Water Was Too Shallow —Two 
Bold Burglaries—Other News of 
Dominion Capital.

New London, Conn., Aug. 15—Dr. James 
Watson has been arrested, charged with 
tihe murder of his wife on July 5, her 
death having been under investigation 
since that time. The doctor carried in
surance amounting to $30,000 on tihe life 
of fois wife. In an alleged runaway near 
New London, Dr. Watson asserted that 
Ms rwife was thrown from the buggy into 
Salt Baver ait tihe edge of which she was 
found. L_

:
crews
stay here, .proceeded to go on 
the Czarevitch. The crew of the batitile- 

alarmod at tihe advent of Gap-.

2,000 Cl oak makers on Strike.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 15—Two thousand 
cloak makers went on strike here today. 
Increase in wages, recognition of the 
union and “closed” shops are demanded. 
Owners of a number of factories were 
willing to grant tihe increase, but declin
ed tihe “closed” shop system. About 10,- 
000 people are employed in tihe various de
partments, mot including hundreds of con
tract cloak makers who also are out. 
Cleveland, next to New York, is the larg
est doak-making city; in the country. >

scene
uqested tlie night express to be held to 
haul the Sussex train out of danger in 
case -it was needed, but the flames were 
so quickly checked by the efficient work 
of tiie fire dei-artmorit that it was not 
necessary to do so.

The old building burning made quite a 
blaze anil the reflection caused a large 
crowd to assemble. The fire department, 
under charge of Chief Daly, again dis
tinguished themselves and celarly proved 
that any fire in Sussex is bound to be 
easily checked unless extraordinary cir-; 
eumstance-i are against it.

ship 
tain
weapons, 
ever, 
was —
uhe Hussein flag be .hauled down and re
main down pending tihe completion of the; 
repairs. Tire Czarevitch's flag rows then 
lowered amid impressive formalities after 
which Captain Truppel visited each of tihe 
three destroyers, whose flags also wertij 
lowered.

It is thought that if the Russians per
sist in repairing their ships they cvent- 
ualy will have to dismantle them because 
of tihe vastly superior force of tihe Jnp- 

whieh is waiting for tiliem outside

were . .
Truppel^ i>arty, and seized 'then* 

Tlicy were quickly qui.tcd, 'how- 
arad the commander of the Czarevitch 

informed that it was necessary tihuti

STEERAGE RATES AT $7 50.\ course15—(Special)—Ernest 
Saindon, ag«l 17, a Waiter at the Hotel 
Victoria, died in St. Luke's Hospital at 
9 o’clock this morning as the result of a 

man dived off

Ottawa, Aug.

American Line Cuts Fares to Philadelphia,St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—6 p. m.—The 
cruiser division of tire Baltic squadron has 
received soiling orders. Some of the ves
sels lliavc already left Cronstadti and oith- 

including the Oleg, will leave in a

London, Aug. 15.—A telegram from Liv
erpool says that the Ameiiican line an

tihut commencing on Monday the 
steerage rate to Philadelphi.i will lie 17.tn 
instead of $10. This reduction caused con
siderable consternation among the hies 
not dn the combine, but it is not likely 
that they will do anything at present to 
combat it.

diving accident. The young 
the wharf in front of the pier yesterday, 
but tlie water was only three feet- deep 
and he landed on his neck with terrific 

iliisiucatkni of the
JEWISH RIOTS ROT 

JO BAD AS STATED
en-, nouneos
few days.

The division may go around the Cape of 
Good Hope, where it will meet colliers. 
The battle ship division is awaiting the 
completion of tlie repairs of the Orel and 
is not likely to start for a week or a fort
night.

.«viforce sustaining a
spinal column and a fracture in the region 
of the neck.

Wakefield (Que.), was visited by bur
glars Saturday night, who stole jewelry 
to the value of about $150 from Ale* Mae 
laren’s general store. Two men were seen 
driving -fast toward Hull after 11 o’clock 
Saturday night and they arc believed to 
have been the burglars. The outfit they 
drove may yet be identified and tlie rob
bers traced. It 'is suspected that the same 
nartics committed tlie robbery in Mr.
Kenny's store at North Wakefield, a 

- ' couple of weeks ago, when about $GJ0 
«rr-rth of goods were stolen.
WMajor E. M. T. Howard ha- been tern- 
oorarily appointed aide-de-camp to Lord 
Vylmor, who at present commands the
°^co>„n«itUion for tfce-Gowan cballtngc 1

will take place at I-ong Branca range jlt, gj tiret to Kingston (N. B.), then 
Friday, 26th inat, _ to Canning and Halifax and to tihe Islands.

r I i v s p i .
Wall Street Concern Suspends.

New York, Aug. 15.—The suspension oi 
the firm of Hbhlo Bros, was announced to- 

tihe stock exchange. The firm oon-
Iid

PROF, ROBERTSON OR St. Petersburg, Aug. 15—7.15 p. m.—An 
invrcstigabion of tihe reports .published in 
New York by a Jewish morning paper 
to the effect that twenty persons were .kill
ed July 31 in a religious riot at Ostro- 
witz, government of Itodom, and that a 
riot in which 100 .Tews were wounded oc- 
currcd July 30 at Potsevah, govcrnimemt of 
Scdlitz, clioited a statement from uhe de
partment of ipolieti of the ministry of the 
interior today to the effect that one 
person was killed and twenty wounded in 
a Jewish riot at Ostravetz and that a few 
persons were 
Sedlitz. The disorders in the latter part 
of the country arose from a Jewish girl 
having (been converted from Jewish to 
orthodoxy. ____

day on
sisting of Henry G. Hugo, S. and Julius 
H. Hahlo. The -suspension 
known to the stock exchange in tihe foL 
lowing cam-mundcafcion :

“We regret to inform you that we‘ ard 
compelled to suspend for -the time being.’^ 

(Signed)

the .harbor.
It is il relieved lierc that the Kue*uan 

crtii.'XU's Prillada and Diana bave readied 
Vladivostok.

Cruiser to the Rescue of British Subjjct

Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 15—The British 
cruiser Minerva arrived ‘here ‘today in con
nection with tihe case of Homed Jaiya, 
secretary to tihe Moroccan minister of 
and a British subject wlio was recently ar
rested by order of Ibhe Sultan.

Japs Preparing fur Prolonged Campaign.
Washington, Aug. 15.—According to a 

report to the state department from Con
sul Warner at Leipsig, Germany, Japan- 
is prtqxiring for a prolonged land cam- 

Speajdng of the Leipeig textile 
branle with Japan and Russia be says:

“Although the export of woolen goods 
to Russia Iras fallen off considerably for 
several montlis i»at the orders which (have 
been received' from Japan never have been 

large. Indeed they are of such propor
tions as to keep the woollen mills in tins 
vicinity busy for sound months to come. 
The goods being exported are such as are 
suitable for making winter uniforms for^ 
the army.”

was model

1
Japs Rescued 600 of Rurik’s Survivors-

Washington, Aug. 15—The Japanese le
git Licit teds t y received si dcsiKitch from the 
foreign office at Tokio, saying that Ad
miral Kami mura reports that at dawn, on 
A tig. 14 his squadron discovered >tbe three 
vessels of the Vladivostok squadron off 
Vhs.in, southeast coast of Korea, steam
ing ysouthward. The Russian vessels on 
sighting the Japanese squadron attempted 
to escape northward but were prmerited 
and fighting comêneed at 5.30 a. m.

AH of the enemy’s tiliipts caught firti eev-

war

Will Leave Ottawa Aue. 23, and 
Visit Macdona'd Schools at Kings
ton and Other PUc3S.

pi'ign. HAHLO BBROTIŒRS. !
ruT

New York Building Strike Spreads,
New York, Aug. 15.—Between 600 and 

800 employed by tihe George A. Fuller 
Construction Company today joined tha 
striking building trades workers. The 
unions affected were tins . Artificial Marble 
Workers,stone cutberaymarble workers and 
Mosaic workers,

Terra Nova Served Her Purpose.

Plymouth, Eng., Aug. 15—Tire New
foundland steamer Terra Neva, wMrihl suc
cessfully relieved the steamer Discovery, 
dn .the Antarctic, arrived here today and 
left tonight for Sheerness, where she will 
be dismantled.

wounded in the province ofOttawa, Aug. 15.—(Sperical) —Prof. Rob
ien res Ottawa on the 23nl for the

S'.

errsen i
iu vri!'.-ne province.! to vi.di the M.-jcdonai’d 
scliools and address a number of meeting*.
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